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abstract: We studied the shapes of eggs from 955 extant bird spe-

cies across the avian phylogeny, including 39 of 40 orders and 78%

of 249 families. We show that the elongation component of egg shape

(length relative to width) is largely the result of constraints imposed

by the female’s anatomy during egg formation, whereas asymmetry

(pointedness) is mainly an adaptation to conditions during the incu-

bation period. Thus, egg elongation is associated with the size of the

egg in relation to both the size of the female’s oviduct and her general

body conformation and mode of locomotion correlated with pelvis

shape. Egg asymmetry is related mainly to clutch size and the struc-

ture of the incubation site, factors that influence thermal efficiency

during incubation and the risk of breakage. Importantly, general pat-

terns across the avian phylogeny do not always reflect the trends within

lower taxonomic levels. We argue that the analysis of avian egg shape

is most profitably conducted within taxa where all species share sim-

ilar life histories and ecologies, as there is no single factor that influ-

ences egg shape in the same way in all bird species.

Keywords: birds, egg shape, oviduct, pelvis shape, clutch size, relative

egg size.

Introduction

For centuries, naturalists have marveled at the diversity of
sizes, colors, and shapes of what Thomas Wentworth Hig-
ginson, in 1862, called the most perfect things in the uni-
verse (Birkhead 2016)—the eggs of birds. The diversity of
egg size—spanning five orders of magnitude from the eggs
of Mellisuga helenae (bee hummingbird, at 0.5 g) to those
of Aepyornis maximus (elephant bird, at 8 kg)—is largely
explained by life histories and body size allometries (Lack
1968). The colors and shapes of birds’ eggs also vary among
orders, families, genera, species, populations, and even in-

dividuals, but the causes of variation in these traits remain
somewhat elusive.
The study of egg shape has progressed along two fronts:

(i) quantification and (ii) attempts to explain variation. Since
D’Arcy Wentworth Thompson (1908, 1917) first tackled
the quantification problem in 1908, more than 20 studies
have attempted both mathematical and practical descrip-
tions of avian egg shape with mixed success, especially for
the most asymmetric eggs (Biggins et al. 2018). Preston’s
(1953, 1968, 1969) mathematical formulations provided an
accurate descriptor of all avian egg shapes using four para-
meters but have rarely been used to assess interspecific var-
iation in shape. Simpler measures have not been as accurate
as Preston’s for all species, but a new software tool (Biggins
et al. 2018) uses Preston’s parameters to derive three accu-
rate indexes of egg shape—elongation, pointedness, and po-
lar asymmetry—that are readily obtained from digital images
(Birkhead et al. 2018).
The first studies on the adaptive significance of egg shape

focused on species that laid the most asymmetric (pointed)
eggs: Uria murres (Uria guillemots in Europe; Tschanz et al.
1969) and waders (Andersson 1978), both in the order Char-
adriiformes. The earliest studies of murre eggs suggested that
their pear-like shape was an adaptation that made their eggs
spin or roll in a tight circle when knocked, thus reducing the
chance of rolling off the bare cliff ledges where those birds
incubate their eggs (Tschanz et al. 1969). More recent work
has shown instead that this shape makes the murres’ eggs
more stable and less likely to move during incubation change-
overs (Birkhead et al. 2018). The pointed shape of wader
eggs, on the other hand, allows eggs in their typical four-egg
clutches to pack more closely together, presumably enhanc-
ing incubation efficiency (Andersson 1978).
We embarked on this study with the primary goal of

identifying the evolutionary pressures and anatomical/
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physiological constraints that influence avian egg shape
across the entire range of variation in extant species. We
had four objectives.
First, we sought to replicate a recent comprehensive study

of egg shape across the avian phylogeny (Stoddard et al.
2017) by (i) using more accurate measures of egg shape
based on standardized photographs and a new method for
quantifying the shapes of all birds’ eggs (Biggins et al. 2018),
(ii) achieving a slightly broader taxonomic coverage by tar-
geting species from diverse sources, (iii) analyzing inde-
pendent measures of the elongation and asymmetry com-
ponents of egg shape so that we could evaluate the factors
affecting each of these traits separately, and (iv) categoriz-
ing incubation sites according to structural features that
might be expected to influence egg shape by optimizing ther-
mal efficiency—maximizing heat gain during incubation
and minimizing heat loss when parents are absent. We feel
that such replication is useful as we used a different data set
withmany different species, a different method of quantify-
ing egg shape, and some different predictors in our models
(table S1; tables S1–S22 are available online) but also because
we have raised questions about the generality of previous
conclusions (Birkhead et al. 2019b; but see Stoddard et al.
2019).
Second, to identify and quantify potential constraints on

egg shape, we examined oviductal anatomy in a large and
diverse family of birds (Galliformes) as well as the available
data on pelvis anatomy from a taxonomically broad range
of species (Shatkovska et al. 2018). The diameter of the ovi-
duct could plausibly limit egg diameter, and we present
new data here to assess how the oviduct influences egg shape.
Pelvis anatomy has been previously implicated as influenc-
ing egg shape (Rensch 1959; Warham 1990; Deeming and
Mayr 2018; Shatkovska et al. 2018), although the underly-
ing mechanisms are unknown.
Third, we explored variation in the factors influencing

egg shape within avian families and orders. Our previous
work on the evolution of egg shape in the families Alcidae
(auks, guillemots, murres) and Spheniscidae (penguins) re-
vealed interesting within-family variation in egg shape that
was correlated with incubation site (Birkhead et al. 2018;
see also table S3-C in Stoddard et al. 2017). Our explor-
atory analyses also revealed that the trends within many
avian families and orders did not match the general trends
across all birds, suggesting that a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the evolution of egg shape required a focus
on different clades within the class Aves (see also Stoddard
et al. 2019).
We focus most of our analyses at the level of avian fam-

ilies because this is the lowest taxonomic level at which
we were able to measure the eggs of enough species to make
statistically useful analyses for comparison among and within
taxa. These family-level patterns will not always be consis-

tent with patterns at lower taxonomic ranks (subfamily,
genus, subgenus) within those families. Thus, without fur-
ther analysis, we cannot be sure that all of the potential
drivers of variation in egg shape are to be found at the level
of family. Families in the class Aves also differ in functional
morphologies and ecologies, forming clades that are well
supported by comprehensivemolecular phylogenies (Hackett
et al. 2008; Jetz et al. 2012; Jarvis et al. 2014; Prum et al. 2015;
Kimball et al. 2019). There is ample evidence that families
of birds differ markedly in ecologies and life histories (Lack
1968; Bennett and Owens 2002), with considerably more
variation in those traits among than within families. Thus,
analyses at the family level control for variation in traits that
are not expected to influence egg shape (e.g., foraging ecol-
ogy, diet, age at first breeding, longevity).
Fourth, we provide—and test predictions from—a con-

ceptual framework for the study of egg shape that focuses
on the underlying mechanisms that might either constrain
egg shape or select for different shapes that maximize ther-
mal efficiency and minimize breakage. In this context, we
define a constraint as a factor that limits optimal shape be-
cause of an adaptation to some other aspect of a bird’s life-
style. For example, the optimization of underwater locomo-
tion for foraging favors a streamlined, elongated body shape
to reduce drag (Nesteruk et al. 2014), resulting in a relatively
narrow pelvis that might constrain egg width (Shatkovska
et al. 2018).

Conceptual Framework

Constraints

We looked specifically at two possible constraints on egg
shape, one imposed by the size of the female’s oviduct and
the other imposed by the shape of the female’s pelvis. First,
as Thompson (1917) suggested more than a century ago,
oviduct diameter might influence egg elongation as the un-
shelled egg is squeezed by the walls of the oviduct.
To assess the possibility of such a constraint on egg shape,

we measured several oviduct dimensions in 28 species of
Galliformes (land fowl) and found that all were positively
related to female mass with negative allometry (slope ! 1:0;
table S10). The maximum diameter of the isthmus—where
an egg expands to its final shape before the shell is added
in the uterus—scales with female body size with an expo-
nent of 0.38 (see “Constraints: Oviduct Anatomy”) such
that larger birds have a much narrower isthmus for their
body size than do smaller birds. Thus, if the diameter of
the isthmus limits egg width, we expected a positive effect
of both female size and relative egg size (controlling for fe-
male size) on the elongation of eggs.
Second, almost two centuries ago, Thienemann (1825)

suggested that the shapes of birds’ eggs might be influenced
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by the shape of the female’s body, with species having
more elongated bodies laying more elongated eggs. Pelvis
anatomy has since been implicated as the causal mecha-
nism (Rensch 1959; Warham 1990) but only recently has
this relationship been analyzed quantitatively (Shatkovska
et al. 2018). Thus, in 173 species, pelvis shape was corre-
lated with an index of egg elongation but not with an index
of egg asymmetry (Shatkovska et al. 2018).
Because almost all extant bird species have an unfused

pelvis—unlike their Jurassic and Cretaceous ancestors (and
the ostriches and possibly other ratites; Deeming and Mayr
2018)—the pelvis is unlikely to be a hard constraint that
prevents the passage of a too-wide egg (Kaiser 2010). Birds
with relatively narrow pelvises do have relatively narrow
bodies streamlined to enhance locomotion (Shatkovska et al.
2018). Thus, narrow pelvises might simply be correlated with
some aspect of abdominal anatomy that moderates egg width.
These effects should be pronounced in species with partic-
ularly large eggs for their body size.
An index of wing shape—the hand-wing index (HWI)—

that is related to flight efficiency (Claramunt et al. 2017)
was recently found to be correlated with egg shape (Stod-
dard et al. 2017) but accounted for only 5% of the inter-
specific variation in indexes of elongation and asymmetry.
In that study, the indexes of elongation and asymmetry
were moderately correlated (with family as random effect,
r p 0:53 [95% confidence limits (CLs): 0.49, 0.56], np
1,400 species means), preventing the independent assess-
ment of the factors affecting those two aspects of shape.
Species with high HWI are more dispersive and migratory
(Sheard et al. 2020), presumably requiring more efficient
flight that might in turn be associated with a more stream-
lined body shape (Stoddard et al. 2017).

Adaptations

The evidence for egg shape being adaptive has so far been
restricted to selection acting during the incubation period,
with shape influencing egg strength (Bain 1991), egg sta-
bility during incubation on different substrates (Birkhead
et al. 2019b), and incubation efficiency (Andersson 1978),
as well as being related to nest microclimate (Duursma et al.
2018). For example, perfect spheres offer the strongest shell
structure (Bain 1991) and lowest surface-to-volume ratio
(Paganelli et al. 1974), everything else being equal. Thus,
eggs are expected to be more spherical in species with larger
clutch sizes (14 eggs), both to take advantage of closer pack-
ing to increase incubation efficiency and reduce heat loss
(Andersson 1978) and to reduce the chance of breakage
(Bain 1991). Conversely, eggs that are prolate spheroids
(elongated spheres) have a relatively larger surface area than
perfect spheres and thus allow for a larger region of con-
tact incubation on their long axis such that they heat up

more efficiently during incubation, even though they cool
down more quickly when no parent is incubating.
Two components of egg shape that represent asymmetry

(polar asymmetry and pointedness; fig. 1A, 1B) are likely
determined during egg formation by (i) some as yet un-
identified structural characteristic of the magnum-isthmus
junction (Mao et al. 2006) or (ii) variation in the thickness
and structure of the shell membrane (Mallock 1925; Stod-
dard et al. 2017; Birkhead et al. 2019a) as the albumen
takes up water and expands before the ovum moves to the
uterus where the shell is applied. Either way, the question
remains whether these mechanisms represent anatomical
constraints or evolved mechanisms to produce asymmetri-
cal eggs for some adaptive purpose.
Finally, incubation efficiency is thought to be an impor-

tant selective force on egg shape because any increase in
efficiency that enhances heat transfer from the incubating
adult—or decreases heat loss when the eggs are not being
incubated—reduces the time that eggs and chicks are con-
fined to the incubation site (Martin et al. 2015). For exam-
ple, asymmetric eggs allow closer packing than prolate spher-
oids in clutches of three and four in open nests (Andersson
1978), thereby increasing incubation efficiency and reduc-
ing heat loss. Such close packing seems to be the clearest
explanation for the extremely asymmetric eggs of waders
(families Charadriidae, Jacanidae, Pedionomidae, Recurvi-
rostridae, Rostratulidae, Scolopacidae, Thinocoridae), where
the clutch size is almost always four and eggs are incubated
in open scrapes and platforms. This incubation advantage
is predicted to decline as clutch size increases above four
(Andersson 1978), so less asymmetric eggs are expected
in species with larger clutches, everything else being equal.

Methods

Measuring Oviduct Size

To study oviductal anatomy, we obtained 70 specimens
of 28 species of Galliformes euthanized during their egg-
laying period. The oviduct (including cloaca and ovary)
was removed intact, unraveled, stripped of connective tis-
sue, and cleaned in phosphate buffered saline.
These freshly dissected oviducts were pinned out, photo-

graphed, and measured. The entire length of the oviduct
was measured (51 mm) from the infundibulum to the
cloaca, as well as the individual lengths of the magnum,
isthmus, uterus (shell gland), and vagina. The oviduct was
then transferred to a tray, where each section was pinned
straight and submerged in 10% formalin to fix the tissue for
histological examination. After 148 h in fixative, segments
were cut from the vagina, uterus, isthmus, and magnum,
then sectioned and stained with hematoxylin and eosin before
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paleognaths Charadriiformes Galliformes Anseriformes

paleognaths Alcidae Galloanserae waders Coraciiformes Trochilidae
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Figure 1: Egg shape parameters and morphospaces. A, Three parameters that describe the shapes of all birds’ eggs (Biggins et al. 2018):
elongation p length (L)/width (W), polar asymmetry p dL/dS, and pointedness p LP/L, where dL and dS are the diameters of the largest
circles that fit within the large and small ends of the egg, respectively; L is the maximum length of the egg; and LP is the distance from the
maximum width of the egg to the small end. B, Morphospaces defined by the three parameters in A. As shown by the correlation coefficients,
these parameters are not independent. Silhouettes, all shown to the same length, illustrate the range of shapes represented by each parameter.
From left to right: pink-headed duck, Australian golden whistler, rufous-breasted hermit, striped kingfisher, Bell’s vireo, European golden plover,
ostrich, twelve-wired bird of paradise, and plains wanderer. C, Egg shape morphospace based on variables calculated as the varimax-rotated prin-
cipal components of the parameters in B with asymmetry (RC1AS) representing the variation in pointedness and polar asymmetry independent
of variation in elongation (RC2EL). Symbols show the mean values for each of the 955 species studied, with some representative taxa identified.
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being mounted on slides and imaged using a #100 optical
microscope with integrated camera.
To estimate the maximum diameter of the isthmus, we

measured the invaginated inner wall of its lumen on com-
posite digital photomicrographs of histological cross sections
using the segmented line tool in ImageJ software (Schindelin
et al. 2015). We used that measurement as an index of the
maximum perimeter of the fully stretched isthmus, from
which we calculated the maximum diameter. We recognize
that this index probably underestimates the actual diameter
of the fully stretched isthmus.

Sources of Anatomical and Life History Data

We used published data sets for body mass (Dunning 2007),
pelvis anatomy (Shatkovska et al. 2018), clutch size (Myh-
rvold et al. 2015), structure of the incubation site (usually
a nest; Fang et al. 2018), and HWI (Sheard et al. 2020), cor-
rected and enhanced as needed using Billerman et al. (2020).
We also used a standard reference for the developmental
mode of chicks (Nice 1962), classifying each species sim-
ply as either altricial or precocial, and we categorized the
dominant mode of locomotion during foraging for each spe-
cies as aerial, cursorial, perching, or swimming according
to descriptions in Billerman et al. (2020).

Measuring Egg Shape

We analyzed the images of 5,378 eggs of 955 species made
from digital photographs taken in the field (408 eggs of
20 species) or museum collections (2,546 eggs of 306 spe-
cies) as well as from images in books (2,425 eggs of 725 spe-
cies) when we could be certain that the eggs were photo-
graphed or painted to scale with the long axis of the egg
parallel to the plane of the image. To ensure the integrity
of photographs in books, we contacted the photographers
(Harry Taylor for Walters 1994; Douglas Elford for John-
stone and Storr 1998). We also examined correlations be-
tween measurements from real eggs and illustrations in
books (all r 1 0:95) to ensure that published illustrations
were oriented correctly.
Following established protocols (Birkhead et al. 2019b),

we used an R script (Biggins et al. 2018) to analyze a sil-
houette image of each egg (e.g., figs. 1B, 6B) and calculate
elongation, polar asymmetry, and pointedness (as defined
in Biggins et al. 2018; fig. 1A, 1B). The values calculated
from each image were checked for accuracy by comparing
measures of the actual egg to the output from the script.
Errors were always due to anomalies on the silhouettes,
which were then corrected and reanalyzed to ensure that
any measurement errors were within 4% of the actual egg
measurements.

We used principal components analysis (PCA; table S2)
with varimax rotation to reduce the three mean egg shape
measures for each species (fig. 1A, 1B) to two rotated var-
iables (fig. 1C) that are independent: RC1AS represent-
ing asymmetry (accounting for 60% of the total variation
and correlated with both polar asymmetry, r p 0:96, and
pointedness, r p 0:92), and RC2EL representing elonga-
tion (accounting for 35% of the total variation and corre-
lated with elongation, r p 0:99). We used these two indexes
in all analyses of egg shape to minimize spurious correla-
tions between egg shape indexes.

Bird and Egg Size

Where possible, we used female mass as a measure of
bird size when that was available but otherwise used av-
erage mass for either both sexes or males (in that order of
preference). The density of birds’ eggs is close to the den-
sity of water (Paganelli et al. 1974), so egg volume is a rea-
sonable index of egg mass and has the same dimensionality.
We also used PCA to create variables for adult mass

(PC1mass) and relative egg size (PC2relegg) that would be
independent of one another (r p 0:004, Pp :999) for use
in all analyses (table S3; fig. S2; figs. S1–S9 are available
online). PC1mass is highly correlated with log(adult mass)
(r p 0:99). PC2relegg is highly correlated with the residuals
of the regression of log(egg volume) on log(adult mass)
(rp 0:99, npmean values from 944 species; see also fig. S3)
and avoids the statistical issues associated with analyses that
use residuals as predictors (Freckleton 2002).
To analyze pelvis anatomy, we used varimax-rotated

PCA to reduce the available data (from Shatkovska et al.
2018) to two orthogonal variables (table S4), one repre-
senting pelvis size (RC1meas) and the other representing
pelvis shape (RC2ratios). RC1meas is positively correlated
(r 1 0:92) with three pelvis measurements such that larger
values indicate a larger pelvis. RC2ratios is positively cor-
related (r p 0:67–0:89) with two ratios from different mea-
surements than those described by RC1meas such that
larger values indicate a more elongated pelvis.

Allometries

For the analyses of oviduct size and egg size in relation to
female body size, we used standardized major axis (SMA)
regressions (smatr package in R) on log10-transformed var-
iables. The slopes of these regressions were compared with
one another and with slopes of 0 and 1.0 (Warton et al. 2012).

Statistical Models

All data were analyzed using R version 4.0.4 (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2021). To assess and control for the influence
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of phylogeny in general analyses across all species, we con-
structed phylogenetic general least squares (PGLS) regres-
sions using the phylolm package and a phylogeny based
on the Ericsson backbone downloaded from BirdTree (https://
birdtree.org/; fig. S1).
We also generated linear models (using the lm function

in the base package) for each family with 15 species in our
data set, excluding models that did not converge or had
singularities. To reduce the effect of overfitting, we included
only a few predictors of interest in each of these models.
All continuous variables used as predictors in statistical

models were standardized (z-scores) using the scale func-
tion in R so that effect sizes (b) could be compared on the
same scale. We report this effect size and 95% CLs for each
predictor to illustrate the magnitude and variability of the
effects across all species.

Results

General Patterns

To evaluate the generality of previous models to explain
egg shape (Stoddard et al. 2017), we constructed PGLS mod-
els (details in the supplemental PDF, available online). We
did not include diet, latitude, developmental mode, tem-
perature, or precipitation in these general models, as none
of these factors were previously identified as having an ap-
preciable effect on egg shape (Stoddard et al. 2017) and there
is not a plausible mechanism relating those factors to the
shapes of birds’ eggs.
Stoddard et al. (2017, p. 1249) suggested that “adapta-

tions for flight may have been critical drivers of egg-shape
variation in birds,” so we sought to evaluate that prediction
in birds that use their wings for locomotion. To that end, we
focused these general analyses on the large clade of neo-
gnaths (921 species in 188 families and 34 orders in our data
set) to reduce bias from species that are flightless (orders
Struthioniformes, Rheiformes, Casuariiformes, and Aptery-
giformes) or largely cursorial (Tinamiformes). Inclusion of
the paleognaths does not affect our conclusions (table S6).

Elongation (RC2EL). Egg elongation is significantly asso-
ciated with female mass (PC1mass; positive), HWI (pos-
itive), clutch size (negative), and incubation site across all
species of neognaths (fig. 2A; table S5). The full model ex-
plains about 14% of the variation in elongation, with fe-
male mass (PC1mass) having the largest effect, about twice
that of either HWI or clutch size. Eggs in domed nests or
mounds are the most elongated, while those laid in cav-
ities, burrows, and scrapes are the most spherical. These
results are consistent with those of Stoddard et al. (2017)
with respect to female mass and HWI, but that study found
a significant effect of a measure of relative egg size and no

significant effects of incubation site or clutch size across
all species.

Asymmetry (RC1AS). Across species of neognaths, egg asym-
metry is positively related to female mass (PC1mass), clutch
size, HWI, and incubation site (fig. 2B; table S5). The full
model, however, explains only 8% of the variation in asym-
metry. HWI had the largest effect on asymmetry, approx-
imately double the effects of either clutch size or female
mass. Eggs laid in scrapes are the most asymmetrical, whereas
those laid in mounds have the lowest asymmetry values.
These results are also consistent with those of Stoddard
et al. (2017) with respect to female mass and HWI, but
that study found no significant effects of incubation site or
clutch size across all species.

Complications. These general across-species analyses of egg
elongation and asymmetry are complicated by model com-
plexity and some multicollinearity among predictors that
sometimes obscures the patterns within families. Thus, even
predictors with small and nonsignificant effects in these
general models across all species are important predictors
of egg shape in some families of birds (table S9), with some
within-family relationships positive and some negative, of-
ten opposite to the sign or magnitude of the effect in the
global model (fig. 2C–2J).
Among the 55 families with ≥5 species in our data set,

for example, 24%–64% of the linear model relationships
predicting elongation had signs that differed from that in
the global model (fig. 2A) with respect to female mass
(PC1mass, 13/55; fig. 2C), relative egg volume (PC2relegg,
35/55; fig. 2D), clutch size (20/51; fig. 2E), and HWI (27/55;
fig. 2F; for details, see table S9a). Similarly, linear models to
predict asymmetry within families had different signs from
that in the global model (fig. 2B) with respect to femalemass
(23/55; fig. 2G), relative egg volume (21/55; fig. 2H), clutch
size (20/51; fig. 2I), and HWI (27/55; fig. 2J; for details, see
table S9b).
Most of these within-family effects are based on small

numbers of species and thus have low statistical power and
wide CLs (table S9). Nonetheless, closer inspection at the
family level reveals some interesting patterns and suggests
avenues for further research. A complete family-by-family
assessment of the factors influencing egg shape is beyond
the scope of this article, but we provide a few illustrative
examples of different within-family patterns (figs. S4–S6),
providing mixed support for each predictor influencing elon-
gation in the manner suggested by the global model.

Constraints: Oviduct Anatomy

In the 18 species of Galliformes for which we have measure-
ments of both eggs and oviducts from the same females,
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there is a clear allometric relationship between the diam-
eter of the maximally stretched isthmus and the width of
the shelled egg (SMA slopep 0:61 [95% CLs: 0.49, 0.77],
R2
p 0:81). The negative allometry here suggests that the

isthmus (and the oviduct in general; table S10) constrains
egg width, resulting in more elongated eggs in species with
larger females.
Data for the family Phasianidae support the prediction

that egg elongation increases with female size (fig. 3B), con-
trolling for relative egg size (PC2relegg). In the Megapodii-
dae and Cracidae (both Galliformes), however, elongation
increases with relative egg size (PC2relegg; fig. 3C, 3D) but
not with female mass (PC1mass; table S11). These three
families differ in that the Phasianidae have relatively small

eggs (mean relative egg size [PC2relegg] p –1.14 [95%
CLs: –1.39, –0.89], np 34 species), whereas the Cracidae
(0.68 [95% CLs: 0.43, 0.93], np 20 species) and Mega-
podiidae (2.25 [95% CLs: 1.92, 2.59], np 14 species) have
relatively large eggs for their body size (fig. S2). These dif-
ferences between the families of Galliformes suggest that
when species have relatively large eggs, then egg size has the
largest influence on elongation, whereas in species with rel-
atively small eggs, the size of the female (and her oviduct)
has the largest influence on elongation.
The Megapodiidae provide the clearest example of an ef-

fect of relative egg size on elongation (fig. 3C), as their eggs
are particularly large relative to female size and they are the
only birds whose eggs are incubated in mounds of rotting
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vegetation or warm volcanic soil without contact with ei-
ther the parent or other eggs. Thus, the shape of their eggs
is unlikely to be influenced by selection for increased shell
strength or parental contact during incubation, as the eggs
are warmed from all sides and are rarely exposed to heat
loss.
This oviductal constraints hypothesis is supported by

two additional lines of evidence. First, within two orders
of birds that lay relatively large eggs, elongation is signif-
icantly predicted by both female mass (PC1mass) and rel-
ative egg size (PC2relegg), whereas in two orders of birds
that lay relatively small eggs, elongation is not related to
relative egg size (fig. 4A; table S18). Both patterns are ex-
pected as a result of the negative allometry of oviduct width
constraining egg diameter when birds lay relatively large
eggs.
Second, within the paleognaths (ostriches, rheas, casso-

waries, kiwis, tinamous), relative egg size is the only variable
that predicts elongation (fig. 4B; table S19). All paleognaths

are cursorial, but the pattern is the same for both flightless
and flying species in this clade.

Constraints: Pelvis Anatomy

The relationships between egg elongation (RC2EL) and
pelvis shape (RC2ratios) are positive in species using cur-
sorial, perching, and swimming modes of locomotion
(fig. 5B; tables S12, S13). The slopes of these relation-
ships (0.20–0.29) are remarkably consistent across modes
of locomotion (fig. 5B; table S13). Thus, elongation in-
creases with the relative narrowness of the pelvis (RC2ratios),
as expected from a previous study (Shatkovska et al. 2018),
although the mechanism underlying this relationship is
not known.
The relationships between egg elongation (RC2EL) and

relative pelvis size (RC1meas) for those three modes of lo-
comotion are negative and also remarkably similar (–0.40
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to –0.47; fig. 5A; table S13). Thus, elongation decreases as
relative pelvis size increases, as expected if pelvis size—or
something correlated with it—constrains egg width, since
those negative relationships control for both female size

and relative egg size. In aerial birds, the signs of the rela-
tionships between elongation and both pelvis size and shape
are in the opposite directions (fig. 5A, 5B; table S13), but
the reasons for this are not known.
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The asymmetry component of egg shape is not clearly
related to relative pelvis size or shape across species (fig. 5C,
5D; table S12). Moreover, the statistical models to predict
asymmetry explain only 6%–9% of the variation, whereas
the models to predict elongation from pelvis size and shape
explain 27%–30% of the variation.
Pelvis shape may also explain the relationship that Stod-

dard et al. (2017) found between egg shape and HWI, if
HWI is related to pelvis anatomy. To assess this, we looked
at the relationships between HWI and measures of pelvis
size and shape available for 173 species (Shatkovska et al.
2018). Both the maximum distance between ischial bones
(Wish in fig. 5E) and the size of the pelvis (RC1meas) are
significantly and positively correlated with HWI (table S14).
Among species with the different modes of locomotion, HWI
is not consistently related to relative pelvis size (RC1meas)
or shape (RC1ratios; tables S15, S16; fig. S7). Thus, HWI
is not significantly related to pelvis size or shape in cursorial
or swimming birds, but the relationship between HWI and
pelvis size is significantly positive for perching birds and
significantly negative for aerial birds (table S16; fig. S7).
The nonsignificant relationships between HWI and pelvis

shape are positive for aerial birds and negative for perch-
ing and swimming birds (table S16; fig. S7).

Revisiting General Patterns

Our analysis of the relationship between HWI and pelvis
shape (table S16; fig. S7) suggests that mode of locomo-
tion should be included in general models for egg elon-
gation and asymmetry when HWI is also a predictor (fig. 2A,
2B). In the revised models, the relationship between HWI
(as an index of pelvis shape) and elongation is significant
and consistent across modes of locomotion (table 1). In the
model to predict asymmetry, however, HWI is not signif-
icant (table 1), but the significant interactions with mode of
locomotion renders that main effect uninterpretable. Within
locomotion modes, HWI remains a significant predictor of
asymmetry in both cursorial and perching birds but not for
aerial and swimming species (table S17).

Adaptations: Clutch Size

Across species, the effect of clutch size on elongation is
negative (table 1; fig. 2A) as expected if more spherical
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eggs are favored in larger clutches because of their ther-
mal properties (lower rate of heat loss due to lower surface-
to-volume ratio) and resistance to breakage. In simple lin-
ear models for each of 51 families with 15 species in our
data set (table S9a), there are both positive (20) and negative
(31) effects of clutch size on elongation.
While the linear effect of clutch size on asymmetry across

all neognaths is negligible (table 1), clutch size is positively
associated with asymmetry for mean clutch sizes of one to
four eggs laid in scrapes (fig. 6A; table S21), as predicted
(Andersson 1978). There is also a positive trend across
neognaths that do not lay eggs in scrapes, with asymmetry in-
creasing across the full range of clutch sizes. Even within the
Passeriformes, where most species do not have particularly
asymmetric eggs, asymmetry increases weakly with clutch size
across all species up to clutches of six eggs (fig. 6B; table S20),
although there are many exceptions with some of the within-
family slopes being negative (fig. 6B; table S9b).

Adaptations: Incubation Site

The most elongated eggs are laid singly in mounds of veg-
etation or soil, with elongation decreasing from domed nests

to cups, platforms, and scrapes (fig. 2A; table 1). These in-
cubation sites are progressively less well insulated. Species
laying eggs in cavities and burrows do not fit this pattern,
as those sites are not exposed, yet their eggs are the least
elongated, possibly to reduce the chance of breakage in dark,
cramped quarters with little or no nesting material or to
increase thermal efficiency when clutch size is large. We
used general categories for incubation site for this analysis
such that there was no within-family variation, potentially
limiting the statistical power, especially as the insulating
properties of nests and the potential for egg breakage must
vary within these broad categories of incubation site.
Eggs that are closer to being perfect prolate spheroids—

from perfect spheres to symmetrical ovoids, with polar asym-
metry close to 1 and pointedness close to 0.5—are relatively
uncommon in birds (fig. 1A, 1B), confined to a few fam-
ilies with small clutches and well-insulated incubation sites
(Trochilidae [hummingbirds], Megapodiidae [mound build-
ers]). Eggs that are near-perfect spheres are found in spe-
cies with larger clutches laid in cavities without lined nests,
where the eggs might be more susceptible to breakage (Cora-
ciiformes [kingfishers and their allies] and some species of
Strigidae [owls] and Anatidae [waterfowl]).

Table 1: Models to predict egg elongation (RC2EL) and asymmetry (RC1AS) from factors thought to influence

egg shape in 921 species of neognath birds, controlling for phylogeny, mode of locomotion (LOCO), and the

interaction between LOCO and hand-wing index (HWI)

Predictorsa Elongationb Asymmetryb

Intercept 2.74 (21.44, .13) [.05] 2.65 (21.32, 2.12) [.09]

Female mass (PC1mass) .40 (.28, .49) [!.0001] .10 (2.01, .21) [.08]

Relative egg size (PC2relegg) .003 (2.06, .06) [.94] 2.03 (2.11, .05) [.42]

Clutch size 2.18 (2.24, 2.11) [!.0001] .13 (.05, .18) [.0007]

HWI .25 (.02, .48), [.03] .01 (2.26, .20) [.91]

Incubation site (cup)c .41 (.13, .72) [.02] .33 (.04, .60) [.05]

Incubation site (cavity)c .02 (2.28, .30) [.89] .27 (.006, .51) [.08]

Incubation site (dome)c .53 (.25, .86) [.006] .33 (2.01, .67) [.08]

Incubation site (mound)c 2.22 (1.34, 3.17) [!.0001] 2.42 (21.35, .68) [.44]

Incubation site (platform)c .44 (.14, .67) [.009] .10 (2.21, .35) [.53]

Incubation site (scrape)c .17 (2.17, .56) [.36] .48 (.07, .84) [.01]

LOCO (cursorial) .14 (2.39, .59) [.55] 2.17 (2.61, .24) [.47]

LOCO (flightless) 21.02 (25.88, 5.84) [.75] 21.64 (27.80, 3.78) [.59]

LOCO (perching) .005 (2.52, .51) [.98] 2.26 (2.72, .24) [.29]

LOCO (swimming) 1.28 (.74, 1.79) [!.0001] 2.17 (2.68, .33) [.57]

LOCO (cursorial)#HWI .03 (2.23, .28) [.84] .40 (.17, .70) [.005]

LOCO (flightless)#HWI 2.08 (23.68, 3.44) [.96] 21.35 (24.85, 1.50) [.46]

LOCO (perching)#HWI 2.13 (2.38, .11) [.32] .20 (2.07, .49) [.14]

LOCO (swimming)#HWI 2.28 (2.56, .03) [.16] .21 (2.15, .48) [.27]

l (bootstrapped)d .75 (.69, .82) .80 (.71, .84)

R2e .18 .09

a Continuous predictors were all standardized to facilitate comparison of effects on the same scale.
b Effects are b, with 95% confidence limits in parentheses and P values in brackets. Significant effects are in bold.
c Effects are compared with eggs laid in burrows (effect p 0).
d Measure of the phylogenetic signal.
e Proportion of variance explained controlling for phylogeny specified by l.
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Egg asymmetry is also related to incubation site in that
species having the least asymmetric eggs incubate them in
sites most protected from heat loss (mounds and burrows).
Asymmetry increases as eggs become generally more ex-

posed in incubation sites ranging from mounds and bur-
rows to cavities, cups, and domed nests to scrapes (fig. 2B;
table 1) in general, as well as within neognath orders that
include species with more than one type of incubation site
(fig. 7; table S22). While several of these comparisons among
the asymmetry of eggs laid in different incubation sites are
not statistically significant, the patterns are remarkably con-
sistent within some orders of birds.

Discussion

Across a broad panoply of birds of the world, we found
that egg shape is largely determined by (i) anatomical con-
straints imposed by the oviduct and pelvis and (ii) adap-
tations that are likely to reduce breakage and increase
thermal efficiency of eggs at the incubation site. It is also
possible that some of the anatomical constraints that we
have identified evolve in response to selection on egg size.
For example, when selection favors larger eggs in precocial
species (e.g., Boersma 1982) or in species where managing
cooling rates is critical (e.g., Martin 2008), we might expect
a coevolutionary response in the oviduct and pelvis. In ad-
dition to this general conceptual framework, we have doc-
umented four key advances over previous work on this
topic.
First, while our analyses also provide some support for

the conclusion of Stoddard et al. (2017, p. 1253) that “adap-
tations for high-powered flight . . . may have considerable
effects on egg shape,” our study suggests that adaptations of
the pelvis (or general body conformation) to different forms
of locomotion may be more relevant than simply adapta-
tions to high-powered flight. Thus, while HWI is posi-
tively related to elongation (table 1) across all bird species,
egg shape is not positively correlated with HWI within
many avian families and orders (figs. 2F, 2J, S4–S6; ta-
bles S9, S18–S20, S22 ). One source of this variability is
likely the different relationships between HWI and pelvis
anatomy in species that use different modes of locomo-
tion (table S16; fig. S7).
Second, the structure of both the oviduct and the pelvis

appears to constrain egg shape in a predictable manner
(figs. 3–5). Thus, we argue that egg elongation, in partic-
ular, is the result of constraints on shape imposed by adap-
tive responses to selection on body size or mode of locomo-
tion. The occasional occurrence of runt and double-yolked
eggs in the clutches of many species (Koenig 1980; Birkhead
et al., forthcoming) provides additional support for this idea.
Runt eggs are abnormally small eggs, often lacking a yolk,
and are invariably more spherical (less elongated) than is
typical for the species, just as expected if oviduct or pelvis
anatomy limits the diameter of eggs. Similarly, double-yolked
eggs are larger than is typical for the species, and those eggs
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are, on average, more elongated in the commonmurre (Uria
aalge; Birkhead et al., forthcoming).
This study is the first to measure oviductal anatomy in

birds, and the data were hard-won because of the need for
specimens that were laying eggs. Thus, we quantified ovi-
duct allometry only in the Galliformes and have assumed
that the relationships between oviduct size and female size
would be similar for all birds, as has been found for other
aspects of avian anatomy and physiology (Calder 1984;
Burton 2008; Field et al. 2013). Our results support this
assumption as elongation increases (i) with female mass
(PC1mass; due to negative allometry with oviduct diameter;
fig. 3A) across all species (fig. 2A; tables 1, S5, S6) and within
some families and orders (fig. 3B; tables S9, S18–S20) and
(ii) with relative egg size (PC2relegg) within families and
orders in which species lay particularly large eggs (figs. 3C,
3D, 4A, 4B; table S18a).
Two recent studies have also looked at the relation-

ship between nest design and egg shape in large avifaunas.
Duursma et al. (2018) identified both climate and nest
structure as influencing egg elongation in 308 Australian
passerine species. Their finding that a warmer within-nest

microclimate selects for more elongated eggs is consistent
with our results (table 1). Nagy et al. (2019) looked at cor-
relations between nest and egg characteristics in 855 Euro-
pean birds, simply categorizing nest design as open, semi-
open, or closed and quantifying egg shape only in terms
of elongation (width/length). Their analyses suggest that
eggs evolved to be more spherical in closed nests but more
elliptical in open nests. This is supported by our finding
that eggs laid in cup nests are more elongated than those
laid in cavities (table 1) but is not consistent with our results
for other incubation sites. Unlike our study and Duursma
et al. (2018), Nagy et al. (2019) did not classify nest design
in functional terms (with respect to stability, breakage, ther-
mal efficiency, clutch sizes), and this may account for the
differences in our findings. Neither Duursma et al. (2018)
nor Nagy et al. (2019) looked at asymmetry or any other
measure of egg shape.
Our analysis of pelvic anatomy suggests that pelvis shape

also constrains egg diameter, although the underlying mech-
anism is unclear. Thus, the relationship between elonga-
tion and pelvis shape is supported by both a direct relation-
ship between these two variables in a sample of 141 species
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(fig. 5B; table S12) and an indirect relationship using HWI
as a proxy for pelvis shape for all species in our sample
(table 1), as well as in within some orders and families
(fig. S6A, S6B).
Shatkovska et al. (2018) looked at the relationship be-

tween various measures of pelvis shape and egg shape in
173 species in 25 avian orders and 49 families. They found
that pelvis shape was related to both habitat and the mode
of chick development, concluding that those factors in turn
influenced egg shape. The mode of chick development, how-
ever, has no effect on either elongation or asymmetry when
controlling for relative egg size (table S8), and mode of lo-
comotion is probably the underlying mechanism—rather
than habitat—related to both pelvis shape and egg elonga-
tion (table 1). While Shatkovska et al. (2018, p. 10) focused
on pelvis size and shape, they concluded that “the shape of
pelvis mainly determines body shape, and thus the shape of
abdominal cavity and interposition of viscera in it,” sug-
gesting that the pelvis itself may not be the underlying cause
of egg shape. Further work is needed to determine how
pelvis shape or general body conformation influences elon-
gation independent of relative oviduct size.
Third, egg asymmetry increases with both clutch size and

the openness of incubation sites across species (figs. 2B, 6,
7; tables 1, S5–S7, S21, S22), as expected from both theory
(Andersson 1978; Barta and Szekely 1997) and an empir-
ical study (Birkhead et al. 2019b), respectively. However,
asymmetry is also related to pelvis shape (fig. 5D) and
HWI (as an index of pelvis shape) in perching species (ta-
ble S17b), but the underlying mechanism is unknown and
needs further study.
Finally, the broad patterns across all bird species con-

ceal an underlying complexity wherein the sign and mag-
nitudes of those patterns vary among the ~50 families that
we analyzed separately. Thus, within each family of birds,
egg shape is influenced by a variety of anatomical and en-
vironmental factors, with often little consistency among
even closely related taxa (figs. 2C–2J, 4, 6, 7). Such taxon-
specific patterns have been uncovered in a variety of life
history and behavioral traits (Bennett and Owens 2002).
As we have shown, global cross-species patterns of egg

shape in relation to anatomical and environmental variables
sometimes mask other biologically interesting within-taxon
patterns (but seeStoddardetal. 2017,2019).Thus,wefound
well-supported trends within families and orders (figs. 3B–
3D, 4A, 6, S4–S6; tables S9, S19, S20) that are not consistent
with general trends across all species (table 1). General sta-
tistical models based on data across a wide diversity of spe-
cies often tacitly assume that there is no variation in slopes
among constituent groups. As a result, small effect sizes in
broadscale comparative studies can mask useful insights
into the underlying mechanisms, whether these be adap-
tations or constraints. Such global analyses may often be

subject to Simpson’s paradox (Samuel et al. 2000) wherein
within-taxon trends sometimes have the opposite sign to
global trends (figs. 2C–2J, 4A, 6B).
The only other study of egg shape across a large taxon

looked at the shapes of eggs in 6,706 insect species from
526 families and all extant orders (Church et al. 2019).
As in the present study, they concluded that egg shape in
the insects cannot be explained by a single factor across
such a diverse array of species and that “where eggs are
laid . . . underlies the evolution of insect egg size and shape”
(p. 58).

Unexplained Variation

Our exploration of the factors influencing egg shape within
avian families and orders explained considerably more of
the variation in egg asymmetry and elongation than sta-
tistical models based on species across the avian phylogeny
(e.g., tables 1, S5–S8). Such an increase in explanatory power
of models is not unexpected when dealing with traits that
vary among taxa in their influence on egg shape (see also
Stoddard et al. 2019). Within orders and families, for ex-
ample, the variables that we studied explained as much as
85% of the variation in elongation and 77% of the variation
in asymmetry (tables S18, S22).
While our statistical models are sometimes able to ex-

plain much of the interspecific variation in egg shape, there
remains considerable unexplained variation that is likely
due to measurement error. For example, our measure of fe-
male size (body mass) may often be inaccurate because it
was based on few samples, on combined values for the two
sexes, or on unknown sexes and was rarely restricted to
the breeding season. Despite an excellent compilation of
avian body masses for almost 85% of extant bird species
(Dunning 2007) that is widely used in comparative stud-
ies, 10% of those species are represented by a single mea-
surement, and 25% are represented by ≤5 samples, with data
explicitly on females for only 400 species. For the analysis
of allometric patterns of egg shape and anatomy related to
body size, accurate measurements of female size and shape
are crucial.

Unanswered Questions

The approach we have taken for understanding the varia-
tion in avian egg shapes requires a logical link to the un-
derlying mechanisms. Even though birds’ eggs have been
intensively studied for more than a century, relatively lit-
tle is known about the anatomical and physiological mech-
anisms that we have focused on in this study. How does
the isthmus of the oviduct constrain elongation, and how
does that constraint vary among families? How does the
shape of the pelvis influence egg shape (Shatkovska et al.
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2018)? How does the incubation environment (Deeming
and Reynolds 2015), the behavior and morphology of the
parents (Boulton and Cassey 2012; Deeming 2016), and the
composition and shape of the egg itself (Sotherland and
Rahn 1987; Deeming 2018) influence how an egg gains heat
when a parent is incubating and loses heat when that par-
ent is absent? And how does the thermal efficiency of an
egg in a normal clutch size influence chick development
and survival (Boulton and Cassey 2012) and thus select
for particular egg shapes? In this article, we provide a broad
framework in which to address those questions, recogniz-
ing that the answers are likely to be complex and often
taxon specific. We have also made a fair start at quanti-
fying the shapes of birds’ eggs in an accurate, repeatable
fashion, but a more complete database from both museum
and field studies is essential to understand why birds’ eggs
are so variable in shape both within and between species.
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